Wight Wireless in Dundry!

We have been working with your Parish Council and the Dundry Broadband Group (DBBG) to create a Broadband network that delivers. Our work with your champions & community leaders is aimed at delivering across the Dundry postcode area (circa 250 properties) a Fixed Wireless Access solution built to supply substantial products from 30 to 50 Mb/s download per household!

Wight Wireless provides superfast broadband connections to hundreds of homes and businesses across the South West and our base on the Isle of Wight. The rural nature of our customer base means that many homes and businesses were finding that they were too far from the exchange and that the age-old copper lines were simply not up to the job. By using a combination of fibre optic, high capacity microwave and last mile Wi-Fi technology over our own network of base stations, our connections offer superfast speeds combined with the low latency that fibre provides – even in some of the most rural locations. We install a small receiver on the outside of your home or business premises, run a small cable into the property from our receiving equipment into our powerful wireless router...job done!

Connecting Dundry

Wight Wireless is registered with Connecting Devon and Somerset (CDS) and has received assurance [CDS] that your Broadband Vouchers will be honoured beyond the deadline of 31st March. Taking this into account we are building a ‘service Sign Up webpage’ that will all voucher and non-voucher holders to contract with us for a service. However, in order to make this a commercially viable plan we need ALL voucher holders to sign up! With this and 20% of non-voucher customers, Wight Wireless will commit to build a solution for Dundry! BTW: Several households have already committed!

The next step, in co-operation with your Parish Council and the Dundry Broadband Group, will be to publicise our services and give you the opportunity to ‘sign up’ with a service that really delivers at a price that makes sense! So, when you receive our postcard through the door, have a read and visit us at http://www.wightwireless.net/get-in-touch/ or call our team on 01983 770000 or e-mail info@wightwireless.net. Upon receiving YOUR commitment, we will update you, via email, as to the progress in achieving this target for YOUR community. Once achieved we build! Our outline plans are already in place; you’ll see us when we are carrying out a full area survey later this month. So, come over and have a chat...
What we’re already doing and the outline plan

Phase 1: Go to Market (GTM) Starts
- Postcard drop by champions, direct mailing to ALL households, and local presence with posters/banners
- Infrastructure planning and contracts (already in play)

Phase 2: Contracts and final planning
- GTM continues
- Full local recce (booked week 20th March)
- Infrastructure planning and contracts (for completion)

Phase 3: Build
- GTM continues
- Build (1) Mast deploy and Core (costing complete, design TBC)
- Build (2) Relays (if necessary as per local recce)

Phase 4: Installations Start
- GTM continues
- Schedule install (with provisioning, billing)
- Install with verification

A real network that works!
The final word goes to ‘who we are’: when we started our business in 2009 we invested our time, energy and expertise on our network and our products, rather than expensive advertising campaigns. We grow by our customer’s confidence in us! Their reaction to our service has allowed Wight Wireless to grow organically. Moreover, the willingness to recommend us to their friends and family is something we do not take lightly, or for granted...

Mrs L Rolfe: We live in an area where the broadband can be poor and we wanted to ensure we could all use the computer, mobile phones and games consoles without any connection problems. We were talked through all of the options and reassured every step of the way. The installation was quick and professional and the service we now receive is outstanding...

All the best and get in touch...

Wight Wireless Team, March 2017